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Feet are the part of our body suffer the most physical stress daily. Most foot pain is the result of faulty alignment and function of 
bones and muscles of your feet. These muscles exert their effect on the knees, hips, lower back all the bones holding your body 
upright. By integrating the latest 3D scanning and 3D printing technologies, SHINING 3D has launched a cost-effective design and 
manufacturing solution for the footwear industry.

What we can do through the new solution? 
· Quickly scan feet and get precise measurements with the 3D scanner. 
· Use 3D printing technology to produce shoe lasts, insoles, midsoles, and shoe molds. 
· Create better fitting and higher comfort footwear.

· Feet data accuracy of up to 0.5mm
· Easy setup 
· Portable 
· Quick scanning
· Supports both Fixed scan and Handheld scan modes

3D Scan

· Easy workflow
· Instant feet measurement report including length，width，
arch-height，etc
· Insole，shoe last data transfer service 

Software

· High efficiency 
· Offer a wide range of 3D printing technologies and materials
· Manufacture products with complex structure 
· Manufacture on demand 

3D Print
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 CUSTOM-FIT 
SHOE LAST & INSOLE

EinScan Pro 2X Plus 
Multi-Functional Handheld 3D Scanner

Stand Platform 

Utilize the EinScan Pro 2X Plus to scan the individual feet. Then 
create a custom designed pair of shoe lasts or insoles to match 
the individual feet. You can choose to use 3D printing technology 
to manufacture the shoe lasts or insoles for a faster production 
time and lower cost. With the custom-fit shoe last in hand, now 
every pair of shoes produced on that shoe lasts will perfectly fit 
to your feet. 

Scan Technology 

Feet Data Accuracy

Single Scan Range

Data Output

Non-contact white light scanning, safe to human eyes

≤ ±0.5mm

208×136mm2 —  312×204mm2

.STL

Dimensions of Standing Platform 

Feet Size Range 

Load Bearing of Standing Platform 

450mm×310mm×61.5mm 

Maxium 44 (270mm）

120kg



HIGH-QUALITY 3D PRINTED 
SHOE MOLD & OUTSOLE
Based on the high-precision 3D data of shoe lasts or outsoles captured by Optim-
Scan series blue-light 3D metrology 3D scanner, 3D printing technology of stereo-
lithography allows shoemakers to get accurate rapid prototypes to test and check, 
greatly accelerating its market launch.  Stereolithography technology can also be 
used for making shoe molds for casting. The whole process involves designing 
the shoe model in CAD and 3D printing using Stereolithography 3D printer, cover-
ing silicone to make a silicone mold, then making ceramic cavity for casting, 
injecting casting material to create the final shoe molds for manufacturing.

EP-A350/450/650
Stereolithography 3D Printer

OptimScan-5M
Blue-light 3D metrology 3D scanner 

Scan accuracy of up to 5µm
Single Scan Range: 100×75mm2, 200×150mm2, 400×300mm2

Ideal for scanning middle or small parts with rich detail

Build Volume: 600×600×400mm3 (EP-A650)
Patented VarioBeam technology brings 30-50% faster speed

Good replacement of wood CNC machine and etching.
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EP-C5050
Selective Laser Sintering 3D Printer

HIGH-PERFORMANCE 
3D PRINTED 
SHOE MIDSOLE
Selective Laser Sintering technology manufactures midsoles with 
unique designs and better performance which can hardly be achieved 
with traditional manufacturing process. 

Build Volume: 500×500×500mm3

Excellent for small to medium batch production
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